Seals Make Good Skin Divers
Harry Goodridge, Rockport skin
diver, trains two baby seals to swim
with him wherever he goes. Someday
he predicts the seals will show him an
aquatic trick or two. To feed the ani
mals milk, he dreamed up “Sadie,” an

artificial mother. “Sadie” is a hollow
log covered with crepe rubber. From
a hole in the rubber protrudes a
syringe. The seals are growing rapid
ly on this diet. (By Staff Photogra
pher Moore)
•

H
ifs So tJice To Have
ea1 Around The House
House
Harry Goodridge has rlnriP
done it.
it
again. He’s got three cute little
ladies over at his Rockport home.
Their names? Ruth Cecile and
Hazel, three, of the cutest pet seals
imaginable. A - .
.
Harry got the seals from a bio
logical research center right after
Basil (his famous pet seal) was de
voured by a shark in the crUel
waters of Penobscot Bay.
Harry says that Cecile is the
friendliest one of the three, and will
undoubtedly be the one that he will
keep. The other two will probably
go to the US Fish and Wildlife De
partment, unless some research
center, or the like, puts in a re-,
quest for them.
l
Any way you look at it, Harry!
•ll-t
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i id the house!
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Yorkie'II Be There
Z

A colorful annual feature
of the Maine Seafoods Festi
val will be on hand again
this year, but with some
thing new. Erskine York of
Rockport, Coastal Maine’s
well known Yorlde, will dis
play a native trained seal,
a rather rare sight.
The seal was brought
ashore about 10 weeks ago
by skin diver Harry Good
ridge off Rockport.
The
seal was a baby then and
had to be bottle fed for a
while. Harry and Yorkie
have taught the seal four
tricks which visitors to the
Festival may see.
And last but not least,
Yorkie the clown will par
ticipate in the Saturday
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tight circle, but as he came
around he saw a brief struggle
in the water and bloodstains
spreading across the surface.
Almost immediately, he was
able to spear the shark that had j
attacked the two-foot seal, and
after a fight that lasted more
ROCKPORT, Aug. 10 - Basil, than an hour and a half, he haul
the renowned and beloved young ed the monster ashore. Cutting
seal of Harry Goodridge, Rock it open, he discovered the body
port tree surgeon and skin diver, of his little seal inside, as well
as another larger seal the shark!
is dead.
The five-month-old seal was had apparently caught in the'
eaten by a mammoth great white area shortly before.
shark Wednesday afternoon after The shark that killed Basili
clambering overboard from his weighed about 1.000 pounds, i
master's boat as Goodridge hunt Goodridge estimated, and meas
ed the monster sharks off Mark ured 11 feet 10 inches from snout
to tail. It was the largest of any
Island in Penobscot Bay.
Basil, seen by thousands who he has yet taken.
attended the Maine Seafoods Fes Basil, captured by Goodridge
tival at Rockland last weekend i three months ago not far from
and known to millions who saw the point the small seat met his
his picture in a recent issue of death Wednesday, was about five
Life magazine, never had a months old, his master said. Il
chance, his master reported sadly. Goodridge said the little animal I
Goodridge said he and the seal could perform about 20 tr'fks and
were cruising in-his 22-foot out had earned the friendship of
board in “shark alley”, a sec many in the Rockport area in ad
tion of the bay near Mark Island dition to his farther-reaching
where the large sharks are known fame.
Goodridge said he may attempt
to abound.
Goodridge, who has captured to catch another baby seal next ,
seven of the monsters during the spring. wh> the young ones be
past two summers, sank his har gin appearing in the waters
poon into a shark earlier in the around Mar's Island and other
afternoon, but the creature man reefs and islands in the chain
reaching southward from Islesaged to pull free.
Goodridge was searching for boro.
another one when he heard a
splash behind him and noticed Named Fireman
the seal was missing from the
b£al He swung the craft in a

Pet Seal
Lost To
Shark

At 014 Town

ate Sealed
Harry Goodridge of Rockport, skin
diver and shark hunter, had good
reason to kill this man-eating great
white shark Wednesday. The shark
had devoured his famous skin-diving
companion, Basil, the baby seal
(inset).
Goodridge heard a splash as he
cruised off Mark Island in Penobscot
Bay. Basil, anxious for his afternoon
swim, had slid overboard. The great

shark rolled up under the seal and
swallowed him.
Goodridge swung the boat about,
harpooned the shark and fought the
11-footer an hour and a half before
killing it.
Basil made his last public skin
diving appearance with Goodridge at

Charlie Rays of theKCBFshas
built a mobile, 1,000 gallon, 1,000
pound diving display tank. The
club first used the tank to pro
mote its presentation of Stan Wa
terman’s "Water World’' show.
This enterprising club is now
constructing a shark cage. Harry
Goodridge is interested in study
ing and photographing the great
white shark which seems to be
appearing in the "area with in
creasing frequency. You may
recall that Harry and his pet seal.
Basil, made the pages of "Life’’
magazine about two years ago first because of their unusual
friendship and second because of
Basil’s inhappy end, the victim
of a great white shark.

SCUBA BUFFS IN
FRIGID DIVES
ROCKPORT, Me. — “Come
oil in the water's fine.’’—and
that's straight goods, accord
ing to Harry Goodridge, who
with a group of five scuba
buffs, members of the Knox
County Bluefins, made some ex
perimental dives under the ics.
on Lake Chickawauki, in Rock
land.
Although it was a frigid 5
degrees on the surface, the
water was a comfortable 32
below the ice — comfortable,
that is, for divers wearing
foam rubber suits. And the
visibility was excellent, a point
that could have some bearing
in the event the group is called
on for an under-ice rescue.
. The group is affiliated with
the Civil Defense unit in Rock
land and has figured in a num
ber of rescues in the region.
Other members of the grou:>
who participated in the dives
before a shivering audience
were Edgar Post, Lero; Morey,
Lew Stockford
and Avard
Chater.

•'A#

SUBMERSIBLE PALS—Basil ond Alvin, the boby seals that have become pets of
ry^ry Goodridge, come up for a breather after a morning's workout in R-rkport,
Me., harbor. Goodridge, a diver, captured the seals recently and feeds them
trom a home-made rubber bottle.
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Basil The Seal Falls Victim To Menace Of The Deep
VICTIM AND VILLIAN — Basil, the five month old seal
which delighted thousands with his tricks during the Seafoods
Festival with his owner Harry Goodridge of Rockport, met with
a sudden end Wednesday. Goodridge was cruising about three
miles off shore near Mark Island when he noticed his two foot
seal flip overboard. Within a minute the seal was devoured
by an 11 foot man-eating white shark. Goodridge then har
pooned the shark and after a struggle that last for an hour and
a half brought the dead shark aboard. Basil was reared on a

bottle after Goodridge captured him at the age of two months.
His owner taught him a s> -ies of tricks which delighted specta
tors at the Seafoods Festival and in his home grounds at Rock
port. Goodridge said later that he hoped to capture another
baby seal next spring in the same area where Basil met his
fate. The picture at left was taken a* the Seafoods Festival
showing Goodridge holding Basil at the Blue Fins skin divers
exhibit. At right is the villian.
, >
.Photos by Gross and Lov,
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DRIVEWAY

NEEDS

SHOVELING

THERE ARE FEW RABBITS IN EVIDENCE. The hounds got starts, but they
couldn't hold at near-zero temperature. Rabbit hunters prefer a soft day with the
wind in the east. Low barometric pressure seems to hold the scent to the earth
and make for good running.

AT

HOME-

HARRY GOODRIDGE, local tree expert, likes to shoot his rabbits with a .22. A
good clean head shot, and the rabbit is all good eating, says Goodridge, who keeps
two beagles, one coming and one going. A rabbit hound reaches his peak when lie’s
around seven.

than chase girls, (or so he says) whoops hig hound onto a fresh track.
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Outdoor MAI N E

SNOWSHOE-A SHADOW
SPURRED BY A BEAGLE
iologists Make Him Change His Coat
nd A Hunter Nails One In A Tree
by LEW DTETZ
Photos by KOSTI RUOHOMAA
BACK A WAY IN THOSE DARK DAYS when the most
oriigible game law violator got the warden job on the theory
it it takes a malefactor to catch one, the saying was: scratch
Maine man and you’ll find a poacher.
This, of course, was one of those careless generalities. I won’t
so far as to say that there was no truth in the statement. I
ver went around scratching Maine hunters, so I wouldn’t
ow. But I suspect things have improved in that regard.
'tot so with this malady
own as rabbiting. You scratch
itatc of Mainer, and you may
may not get a poacher; but
; chances are better than
ad that you’ll find a rabbit
ntcr. There is little doubt—
d Mr. Gallup can cheek me if
ea.es to—that rabbit pro
’s more sport for more
• a met. than any other
Miure, with the possible ex»tion of women.
1 .mow ume must be some
ofound reasons for this malv that reflects the appallingly
' state of our moral health,
the more obvious reasons
• good enough for me. In the
ing, summer, and fall, what
h hunting, fishing, sailing,
mming, or just plain loafing
the sun, there is a plethora
diversion.
ome December, the deer
put away, the fir banking
the storm sashes hung,
it is there to do except rabhunt? Mind you, there is
ling wrong with a nice,
idy job. The Maine man is
favor of a nice, steady job
long as it doesn’t interfere,
uly, with his hunting and
ing. Unfortunately, it usy does

JST the other day I came
n an eloquent case in
nt. This young fellow had
been graduated from the
te University as a fish and
le biologist. He tried for a
in Maine without luck. lie
, oflered a very attractive
(financially) out of state,
er consulting with his beagle
md, he turned the job down,
s skinning mink at a mink
ch.
After all,” he told me, inSn a n t I y, ‘all they’ve got
ere they wanted to send me
re cottontails!”
I he indignation expressed by
mink skinner is fully justii. as any Maine rabbit hunter
II knows. You put your bea•s on a cottontail, and after a
cle or so, “yee-ow!” The dogs
I you that the pusillanimous
•ature was holed up. The
line snowshoe is no craven
rrow seeker.
"A

WHITE SNOWSHOE
IN JULY?

The change in the color of
f snowshoe’s coat from sumr brown to winter white is
rhaps his most arresting
[racteristic. It was once supied that the color of his coat
inged in response to the
mgc hi the landscape when
1 turns into winter.
''z
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However a group of Harvard
biologists proved it was the
changing length of day that
was the determining factor.
They caused a snowshoe rabbit
to turn white in July by ex
posing it to shorter and shorter
periods of daylight.
This theory, hoivever. doesn’t
explain why, for instance, if
a snowshoe is bereft in autumn
of a tuft of his fur as a result
of a -ight or other injury, the
nev fur he grows in its place
will oe white. Conversely, in
the spring, a lost tuft of white
will be replaced with a spot of
tawny brown in anticipation of
the coming summer.

Q

Sometimes

when snow
comes late and there is bare
ground ir. December, the rab
bits, all
white, stand out like
geese it a cellar-hole. And if
the snow comes too early, he’s
caught with his brown coat on,
an easy mark against the white
background.
Does the snowshoe know
when he’s been double-crossed
by nature? It’s our hunch that
the snowshoe does know. How
else can you explain the snow
shoe’s reluctance to be flushed
from a brush pile when
he’s caught with the wrong coat
on? In these circumstances, he
seldom will jump until a man
or a dog practically steps on
him

RABBITS

IN

HIGH

CYC'F.

There is one point on which
the hunter and biologist agree.
Both see a cyclic pattern in the
rise and fall of rabbit popula
tions. There are “wave” years
and “trough” years, and' be
tween the two, rhythms of rise
and decline.
During the past few years,
the snowshoe population has
been at a high peak. A good,
or even middling, beagle can
start a rabbit, given a reason
able piece of cover. And a man
has to be a pretty poor shot
not to take his limit (four)
in a half day afield. That is,
if he wants to shoot rabbits.
Perhaps I should have made
it clear at the outset that the
shooting of rabbits constitutes
a mere fraction of his motiva
tion for engaging in the sport
of rabbit hunting. Here, for
those benighted non-hunters
who have never beer let in on
the secret, are a few of the
prime reasons a Maine -rabbit
hunter goes afield with his dog:

■■■■
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IE HOUNDS ARE CAST—top of page, but a bit of socializing
in order before they get down to work.
FAST STARTER lias hit a fresh track, right, in the brush and
; hounds are off to join in the chase. There’s not too much scent
five above zero. A rough day for man and hcund.

z \
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ALL THIS IS CAUSED BY THE FACT
■

- .

(1) The driveway needs
shovelling. (2) The dog needs
some exercise. (3) There is a
man back-country to see —
“might just as well take the
dog with me.” (4) The wife’s
relatives are due any minute.
The Maine Indian knew the
snowshoe rabbit as the “Wa
basso,” and he made him a cen
tral figure in many of his leg
ends. The rabbit hunter, over
the years has made a few leg
ends himself, and he doesn’t
care a hoot whether you believe
them or not. In my neck of the
woods, all the rabbit hunters
and most of the hounds knew
the racers of Ragged Mountain.
These fabulous bunnies made
three- or four-mile circles, and
their leaps were measured many
times by tracks in the snow at
40 feet. And all you saw—if
you ever saw them at all —was a white, ghostlike blur.
WABASSO UP A TREE
I know a rabbit hunter who
swears he spent all one winter
on one rabbit. The thing was
that his dog became sc obsessed
at being continually outwitted
by this particular rabbit that he
refused to hunt any other one.
He’d just work the territory
until he got a sniff of his nem
esis. This fellow might never
have shot that rabbit at all if
he hadn’t, one day, by mere
chance, glanced up into a tree!
THE AVERAGE MAINE RABBIT HUNTER IS A LONER—one man, one hound. But Saturday is
pack day. and the fellow who’s been bragging all week around the stove about that hound of his has
a chance to show up—or shut up. It’s also a good chance, too, for a man to expose his pup to some
fast company. A good rabbit dog is made, not born.

This is unusual, of course.
The snowshoe is not known as
a tree climber. Nor is he nor
mally a wide ranger. The snow
shoe rabbit often lives out his
life within a few hundred yards
of where he was dropped at
birth, open - eyed and full furred, by his mother. The fact
that wabasso seldom dies a nat
ural death has very little to do
with man’s love for rabbit hunt
ing. The rabbit hunter's harvest
is negligible when compared to
that of the fox, owl, bobcat,
mink, hawk, and weasel. The
snowshoe is the bread and but
ter of the north woods.

BEAGLE LOVES
TO RUN

.. • :

THAT THE

The beagle is sometimes mis
takenly listed among the snow
shoe’s predators. The beagle,
of course, has nothing against
rabbits. To kill is farthest from
his thoughts. He merely likes
to chase. A rabbit hurter friend
of mine had a tame rabbit that
took delight in annoying the
household rabbit hound by not
running. The rabbit didn’t
mind co-operating for a spell.
The beagle would nudge the
rabbit, and he’d run around the
field, the dog after him. But
soon the rabbit would get bored,
and set; and no amount of
nudging or coaxing would get
him going again. The dog didn’t
get mad. Merely disgusted.
So it wmuld appear, contrary
to the opinion of some rabbit
hunters, that the dog enjoys
chasing rabbits more than the
rabbit enjoys getting chased.
But some rabbits I’ve known do
appear to make a game of it.
They are quite aware that they
have little to fear from the dog.
The fastest beagle ever bred is
no match for wabasso. With a
slow, steady dog on his trail, the
rabbits will usually bounce
along just in front of his pur
suer. Take a fast, corner
cutting hound, and the bunny’s
more apt to take a larger circle,
and take it in large hunks at
top speed. He'll wait until he
hears the hound coming up on
him and take, straight out. an
other sizeable hunk of country.
Take a siler.t trailer or a
hound that doesn’t keep chop
ping off a steady tone. Wa
basso doesn't stay around and
play with that sort of a trail
hound. Next to his speed, the
rabbit’s keen ears are his most
reliable protection. If he can’t
hear that hound and keep tabs
on his progress, the chances are
he'll make tracks — and fast.

'
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BUCK SETS OUT
IN A BEELINE
Ordinarily, a snowshoe won't
run out of his own bailiwick;
this is to say, the few acres of
brush he knows as home. Dur
ing the late rabbit hunting in
March, a hunter’s apt to run
into a special circumstance that
can mean some rough bush
whacking and some weary foot
work.
I was working with my beagle
this soft day in late March years
ago when the hound flushed
two rabbits from under a fir.
One went one way, the other lit
straight out in the opposite
direction. 1 listened and heard
the hound moving in a beeline
until he went out of hearing.
Ii I hadn't seen those rabbits,
I’d have sworn that dog had
picked up a fox trail. It was
coming on dark, so I proceeded
to go after the dog. I went over
a half mile, crossing a river and
into some nasty pucker-brush
on the far side before I heard
that hound. I was an hour get
ting him and I had a full
mile walk out of the thick
woods in pitch darkness.
I realized later what had hap
pened (and it's happened since).
Apparently, some buck rabbits
go quite a distance when the
spring courting urge is upon
them. What I’d jumped was a
courting pair. But the buck
rabbit doesn't stay in the
strange territory when he's
jum-ed. He makes a beeline
for his own bailiwick before
circling. Finding yourself on
the backside of some mountain
far from the road, with dark
ness closing down and your
hound still driving in the dis
tance, is one of the doubtful
pleasures of this normally
slothful sport.

STORIES HOT AS
THE STOVE
Among the true pleasures is
the hotstove bragging that goes
on throughout the winter when
ever h o u n d-dog men meet.
Some hunters brag about the’fast dogs, some brag about their
steady ones. Some beagles are
quick starters but won’t stick to
a trail worth a hang. Some
dogs range close and work the
ground thoroughly. Others will
head out across country until
they hit a hot scent. Some dogs
won’t leave a track when it’s
time to go home, and you can
yell your head off to no avail.
Other dogs quit all too easily.
A rabbit hunter, no matter what
sort of a hound he keeps, can
usually find something in him
to brag about.
One hunter I know brags un
ashamedly about the intelli
gence of his little beagle bitch.
The hound invariably leaves
the trail and comes up fast as
soon as a shot is fired.
“You see,” he explained, “she
sees no earthly sense in trailing
a dead rabbit. She knows that
one shot means I’ve shot that
rabbit dead.”
It’s a mistake to believe
everything a rabbit hunter tells
you. But whether the shooting
of rabbits is the first concern
of a rabbit hunter, or merely
incidental to the more devious
motives for going afield with
his dog, snowshoe rabbits do
get shot. It is doubtful if the
rabbit gets any particular pleas
ure out of being shot at. But
clearly, the rabbit has no fear
of death. Rabbits, unlike hunt
ers, lack the capacity to reflect
upon themsehes. Wabasso’s
self-protective drives are re
flexive and below the threshold
of conscious intention. He runs,
not from death, but because a
thousand generations of rabbits
that came before him bid him
run from anything and every
thing.
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Mr. Goodridge feeds

Goodridqe-Lermond Tree Service
Richard Lermond
P.O. Box 192
Lincolnville, ME 04849

Telephone 207-789-5142
email:
Goodtree@usadatanet.net

ANIMALS

The Skindiver’s
Best Friend
Basil is a rare pet and here he is shown in a rare scene of animal
euphoria and of fond rapport between man and beast. Basil, a
2-nionth-old harbor seal, belongs to Harrv Goodridge, a skindiver of Rockport, Maine. For Goodridge, bis seal is the skindiver’s
version of man’s best friend. He lives in the Goodridge doghouse,
comes when called and responds ecstatically to the pleasure of
having his neck scratched. Goodridge acquired Basil about a
month ago when he was deep-sea sw imming in Penobscot Bay.
He chased the animal around underwater. Although a baby seal
can outswim a man, it lacks stamina. Goodridge outlasted Basil
and, when the seal came up gasping for air, he caught it. Taken
home, Basil settled quickly into a life on shore and has become
a highly companionable swimming partner for bis master—who
recently gave him a playmate, another baby seal named Alvin.

SKINDIVER’S FRIEND
CONTINUED

MOMENT EOH EHIENDSI1II* conies after a swim oil Nubble Beach when
Goodridge and Basil stretch to touch noses. In the water Basil tags along closely
102

behind his master, never getting more than 50 yards away. When he gets tired
he puts his flippers over Goodridge's shoulders and hitches a piggyback ride.
CONTINUED

SKINDIVER’S FRIEND

CONTINUED

SPLASHING ASIIOKK, Basil and Alvin are herded at mealtime by (’.and
Goodridge. Puns slill nurse from a sucking apparatus, need frequent feedings.

RESTING ON THE BOTTOM ol Rockport Harbor, the seals are held hv
Goodridge. They can submerge 15 minutes before having to come up for air.

